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EX "iLADY DARLING,” “ SIDONIAN” and* “.lSMALIâvl< t
rules of na

il nheeded,
1 and practices that defied the r 
(tore, and left her warnings 

Wore too much even for his giant frame*

NO LETTER.
I say at mom, “ I shall have one to-day 

I sny at night, “ I shall have one to-morrow 
But day and night go creeping slow away.

And leave me with my sorrow.

And is he sick ? or is he dead, or changed ?
Or, haply, has he learned to love another?

If I could know him careless or estranged.
My pride my love might smother.

Last night, indeed, I dreamed a letter came.
Ah 1 weloomer than any firet May blossom l 

And then I heard my mother call my name.
And hid it in my bosom.

And, cheated, woke, and heard the night wind 
rave,

And hid my wet eyes in my lone pillow ;
And dreamed again, and saw a nameless grave, 

Half hidden by a willow l

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is issued every attemoon from the office,

Received by the above Steamships :No. 51 Prince William Street. An accomplished acrobat belonging to 
a circus company travelling in Kentucky 
died recently, and the entire company, 
consisting of one hundred or more men, 
women and children, turned out to give 
him a decent burial. On arriving at the 
burial ground Jack Lawton, the clown, 
gave a chaste and feeling biographical 
statement of the life of the deceased, of 
his own association with him, and his 
many virtues and good traits of character.

There is a common mania for being the 
“champion” of something or other. We 
learn incidentally of the “ champion stilt 
runner of America.” He is to run a race 
with somebody else on stilts at Provid
ence next month. The desire to be the 
champion stilt runner Is no doubt a lofty 
ambition, but we cannot help thinking 
that if the time devoted to practice had 
been spent in wheeling gravel or some 
other useful employment it would have 
been more profitable.

have now in STOCK a fall assortment

F’LaAJVINELS,

.>•-MillXT®W CRAPES,
IN HEW SHAWLS,

NEW FRENCH MERINOSW 
NEW FANCY FLANNELS,

NEW DRESS WINCIES,
NEW SHIRTING TWEEDS,

NEW HOSIERY & GLOVES»
NEW LADIES’ SILK TIES,

NEW SPOTTED and FANCY VETS,
NEW LACES, 1_Etc., Etc., Etc.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, October 20th, 1873.

A UTHORIZED discount on American InA voie. ">tUfnn,h,,Mooÿoeb8™è

rnf 24 d3l wll Commi„ one-of Ce.lom.

Subscription Prick #6 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

R*gular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, imme
diately after it Is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-patd) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
I* Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time tor the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged tor 

Transient Advertisements In The Tm-

f ■
■.I tie*. **

In White, 
^ich.

Lancashire, 
English, 

Domestic,
Scarlet,

Blue and White.
TWILLED H.ANNELS6mere „lannei&

•Further^arrivalsldailycexpeeted.CRIMEAN FLANNELS.
in all prices and Newest Patterns.Intercolonial Railway ! FAIRALL & SMITH,

__________52[Prince William Street.Also—* fall stock of
sep 24WHITE BLANKETS Î

in all sizes and prices.
Grey Blankets. Horse Rags, Railway Rugs, Ac.

WETMORB BRttk,
81 i* tag street.

'pHBOUaHJICKETS^^O^OTJAWA^ AjND

at any o' the following Stations;—Tickoi 
Agency, Hollis *trpet, Iinlifar; R.chmnnd, 
Truro. New GIsssrnw, PieWn. Amherst. Sank- 
vill., Dorchester, Point du CP-on - and Monoton.

These Tickets will be issued nnMftrrt Novem
ber, and be good to re‘“£|^V8 (3AftVELL, - 

General Superintendent 
: IS

OSBORNOAKUM.NOTES AND NEW».

GREAT BRITAIN.
bunk : Last year, In England thi county courts

For Advertlsemants of Governments, registered 747 orders for the protection 
Coporatlons, Railways and Steamboat Qf tytyeg deserted by their husbands.
Companys and other public bodies,—tor ___ , r ,, There was recently on exhibition, at
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other Queen Victoria has received from the a piece of two-inch
$!!£” eldM^muê^’ins^io^M c^to: ^Ty-seven “ye^rs old” anyone trfthe water P‘Pe seven feet in length, token

îsÆKŒassrasE
v. *"i-i -'« b. w 1.1».... «a.

Employment Wanted, Queen s stames. growing near by, that not one drop of
Help Wanted, The English harvest of the hop having | water could pass through it. A depres-

^CmTwfnted, been COmpl;thed’ the gr°T’ Shtbte&^d in0tomÆeport?ou

Articles Lost,’ agents and brewers are on hand at the the root had insinuated Itself and
Articles Found, annual hop fair in London. The toll grown, until about a month since the pas-

Houses to Let. extent of the land from which the hops sage of water was stopped, and a search
Lectures, were gathered this season, is 64,000 for the cause revealed this result. A por-

Removals, and the crops varied from six to eighteen tion of the filling was taken out, and re-
Ac., &c., Ac-,1 hundred weight to the acre. The aver- sembled closely a continuous “wad” of 

Inserted in condensed form, not exceed- age growth is below a fair yield, and It oakum. For five or six feet these roots 
lug five Unes, at 25 cts. each Insertion, expected that the beverages of Bass and are so tightly wedged in that no force yet 
ami jive cents for each additional line. Alsopp will suffer accordingly. | appUed has been sufficient to start them.

Œto 25 cte.ïto” etd? to- A young man named Glasscnp, while , general.

sertion. . gathering nuts In Kent, England, a few Massey, the poei, is lecturing on the
Contracts for advertising Sundays ago, feU Into an excavation which Devil. No one deserves lecturing more.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL had been commenced for a spring. It was “Among all my boys," said an old man, 

CARDS; torty feet in depth, and the toll gave him ,.j jjgygf had but one boy who took after
OKZZBAI. BUSINESS, UBB SUBS, £ k h.

ETC’’ out anything to eat- On Tuesday he after me with a clnb.
for long or short periods, may be made at ^ ht some field mice which were devour- «The rebuilding of the various monu- 
the counting room, on the most Uberal e„ He became delirious that afternoon. men,g ,n Paris destr0yed by the Commun-

for yearly adverting will wholes otd shooting, lsts î,pi,dlyÂand 800n not a
secure all the advantages of Transient and he was rescued. wreck will be left be.iind.
^MvX™i7TrDM êu>-E The most vigorous and dangerous an. The Comte de Chambord appear, tobe 

will Insure proper display and accuracy in tagontst of the Libeials in England to enumerating his young fowl before the 
their advertisements by sendlngthemanu- Mlgg Rhoda Garrett, who recently took process of incubation has been complet- 
f-crint to the counting room, 51 Prince Taunton in the interest of ed. It is said that he has given onle-a
WBUnm street. TnrvCandidate for Parliament be- to » French horse dealer to purchase

Merchants, Manufacturers and others * J^had declared himself In favor of horses and equipages for a grand cele
ste respectfully solicited to consider the t_ Th« indv to a younger bratlon of the restoration within two
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis- womans rights. The U^y Isa younger mQQthg

■f ^T^te^h^afrl^^u^almge M*gP“RhodlÆ b*tveiy^

•not by “y meager. of her sex. She is jest out of her teens, fastens in the lobe of the ear,and a larger
M. McLEOD, Business «lanag y pretty, complexion like a tinted one hangs underneath. They are very

sea-shell, large, luminous eyes, with a pretty. The first made were exhibited at 
r^TMTfC Cl innrnQ I suspicion of humor always playing around the Vienna Exposition.
(itNI b bLimitib .

features. She to highly educated, also, fee color, and folds at the top instead of 
and able to express the most vigorous at the side. At the head of the sheet is a 
ideas with the most musical of Voices. | black crest or monogram, surrounded by

a plain black circle. The envelope is 
. . . . . „„„„ ... i square, and has the same embellishmentA despatch from Memphis says that of Qn the foid- Parchment note-paper is 

a population of 55,000, 12,000 of which is | also fashionable this season, 
a large estimate for those remaining.
1,600 have died and 1,200 are now sick.
Over 2,000 families are now drawing . ,
rations and 1,000 orphans are In the differ- Iable domiciles. The new styles are very

elegant, copies of statuary being woven 
,, ,_ , „„ .in the lace, surrounded by wreaths of

The widow of Captain Jack has put on I gowerg Monograms are also displayed, 
a style of mourning which wè trust will I and black velvet squares are sewed on 
not become fashionable in this part of the | the Inside that the effect may be better

seen from the street. !

Awarded the First Prize for 1873.
rtcosss the ran n maux.

OSBORN
SEWING MACHINE ^

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

net 25 200 Bbls. Very Good Quality
Hand-Packed OAKUM.

IN STORE.
Iâtîrr olonl il Railway Office, 1 

Moncton. Oet. 14, 1873. J We are now offering for sale the following list of 
Goods:

IRON WIRE. TTEWITT’S CORK WRlBJAJtx, sa e. «
XX Houtman’s Gin, in casks ; 
HOIDTMANiSilGIN, in eaeee ;

B$o®hLÎde A Co’bSCOTCH WHISKEY;

Jules Robin A Co’s BRANDY, m eases ;
J. Denis H. Mounse A Co’s Brandy, in casks ; 
Pinet. Castillon A Co’s Brandy, in flasks; 
DEMBRARA RUM, 40p. c., in puns;
SPANISH RED WINE, in ere.:
Vallette^B Port , do. do.;
&Soieno^^HA^GNE. Styrian «id

VACUUM PÀN SUGAR, in hhd».;
Pint and Half Pint Flasks. 

oet 25 tti ftnn HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

Special Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers !

For sale by
JAMES L. DUNN A CO.

North Whartoet 8

159 "D nion Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DIALER IN

Fine Driviua • and Working Harne—f Whips 
Carry Comb», Bruekoa,*c„ alwayaonhand.

«-Striefc 
RMifitW.

Hourly expected per Lady Darling :

50 Bundles Bright Iron Wire.
60 Bandies SPRING STEEL.

Is Stoss:

iao:tdHe.t^^

Machine, 

leing represented. The

OSBORN

eases:
'1-bitions far

\

2,503 Oars Best Refined Iron. attention paid to Jobbing and 
nov21 ly » «aiac fl

i world for
i 5 8

_____ STITCH ehiltoesee the
equal. Is warranted for three _ yean.
thatT^L AH «ie.r.V'S?
Provincial, Central. Weetern. and other leading

eotepetitora. •.‘**1V I l *
Give THE OSBORN a trial before purebaring 

any other: you are eertaain to be pleased with

LOCK8 TONS BLOCK PIN STEEL.

H. BEST,
63 and 65 Water Street.

EDWIN FROST & Co,; "Oi
tV» -

oot 24
HAVE RECEIVEDREMINGTON’S 

Sporting,Hunting and Target 
Breech-Loading

RIFLES & SHOT GUNS

HARNESS 235 CASES
New If all Styles

'“«^Machine» given against easy terms os

PYgENTS and others irilldo well to five es a 
call. We gire coed reliable A rents the very 
best terms. Apply either PejsonJl^or^y letter.
YoM-teSe^MiSte*

A ho-Agent far the
Maghike. epSOm w f wky

TX)R Lnmberinr. with Patent Bolt Hemes ; 
r Harness for Farming. Light and Heavy ; 
Harness for driving, of every description.

COLLARS,

Horse Blankets, Cireiogles, Halters, 
Whips, Arc.

M 13 Ckmrlmlle Street.
JOHN ALLINGHAM.

OF CANADIAN, ENGLISH, AMERICAN 
and DOMESTIC

L»ng Ran*. Match Rifle.ft*- “CreeAmor"
e os BOOTS & SHOES,ready. Thedoting,

Margeson’s Calcullfugewon the “ Turf, Field and Fana” ont 14
Badge, Aug. 3, and “Amateur 

Rifle Clnb” Badge, Aug. 8. 
See Reports. Unequalled 

for accuracy by either 
Breech or Morale-

CHEAP STOVES I at their usual low prices 
Cash.

43 King Street.

Which they are selling 

' oct 22

^dto^rf Sk IDNMs'sSS^ f" *“ 

Gravel, Stone In the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It his en red many eases of longstanding. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price SLSfrper bottle 

Bold it all Deraenrs.

Loaders efotber HALL A HANINGTON COOPER BROS •9

A RE now «ellioflthe Newest andCBest P*t- 
iX terns of

Hall, Parlor and Co >k
STOVES,

The newest earrings are of bone. They F°^uUtion!tyqual7ty:1ofllworkmanship^ild 

are cat in the farm of many-pointed stars courTsfaov. r4n**’ “ p“
A small star “ It is a noteworthy fact that thong* many 

different kinds of rifles were used m tha sevcral 
matches, including the converted Spn«field,
Remington, Metford, Ballard and Ward Barton
Am whoïre*with’tlwKeSinr™ Rifle.'exMpt By Retail. *t Wholesale Prime for Cash,
the last.—From if. Y. Kates, June 22, 1873.— «Au Purchasers will save money ty giving us
<8The Remington Rifle won Twenty- * McLBAN’S BUII-DING.

two out of Twenty-three Prixes at oat4 Union street,
the Creedmeor Meeting,Jnue 21,1873.

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF

PATENT POWER LOOMS, Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Province* :
To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills,Drills,

Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c.

MACHINES’ TO FOLD CLOKI ! ^
TO PRESS Do.Do. HOME TESTIMONY.

St. Jon. N. B., March 38.1*73. 
Msseas.R.0. Miaoeso* A Qo—OtstUma 

I have been affiieted with navel end stone ap- 
werds of a year end e> half—tried everything I

Halifax papers—took time bottle» aeoordmg to

to its value, and heartily recommend it to ail 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed)

Thrtaâ afictYarn Polishers, &c.CONSIGNMENT
BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
- Burnley, Lancashire,Just Received :

70 PAIRS CENT’S FINE

Received This Dwt

1A TUBS BUTTER : 5 III 1 Xhbls. COD OIL.
For sale at

JUo, Revolving, RepeOtiny, Deringer and 
Feet Pocket

PISTOLS & RIFLE CANES.
OUR

Double Barrel Breech-Loading Gun
IS NOW READY.

UNITED STATES. 5 bbls. 0YSTER3 ; Esolafd.sep 10 d w tf

BUTTER !lO Wmter Street.

SLIPPERS. »-*«53Bfeh
hardware :

C. «. BERRYMAN,
Barlow’s Comer, S Xing Street,

Lace shades are rapidly superseding 
linen for the front windows of fashion-

J. D. TURNER.tug 18
ap 17 m w f wkyHardware.Hardware.Different kinds—each pair warranted, at

GEO. JACKSON’S,
32 King street.

POR SAUF—1H tons of Prime Carlelonr County BUTTER; ______ _
l ton of Pi ime W cstmorland County BUTTER.JUST RECEIVED

74 PpttSEiT"
1 case Patent MOU>B TR A PS :
Î^f'ÎMm^k'trIp”':

2| t"a*drv"nSetar’d Shea-king Paper; 
13»3 kegs POWDER:

iCHSKScWk» (framed);

IS bale" Iron 111 ay W ire:
I ease SHUTTER KNOBS;

ent asylums. The best ever oflhrcd. containing all the most 
desirable features Of the beat imported, together 
with some valuable improvements peculiar only 
to this gun- Top Snap notion, half-cocked, 
breech opened and shells extracted by one 
motion.

BVBRITT A BUTLER. 
Wholesale Warehouse. 

5- and 67 King street.
oet 3

MAPLE HILL. net 11

Trowbridge At It Again |
Has received by raiUmd steamer :1 Saws ;

RoUerr.
STpSwworld. It-may be effective in expressing 

the feelings, and is certainly cheap, but it

putati!
KNTERTA.In'mENT the above delirhtfui pro- The cost of the Metropolitan Police | .........

6 SPACIOUS GROUNDS to fOT ** ^

§?C partie!;.SÜTSMEi emto0entand^theamoan^tidGOfor I^S'uTtonleîmlk™tÈr^dgeTf theti.8^

tion to the Proprietor. the support of the public schools. w;n be replaced as soon as possible, and notice
Don’t go to Boston to get work. The | given accordingly. HURD PETERS,

oct 25 tf City Engineer.

B, KEUIXàTOV & sows, B• DOING HIS BEST”Notice to Mariners. ers’ its.

281 & 283 Broadway, N.Y., Bupopular author. To 
McMillan’S,

a new Book by above 
be bad atIs Lead Pencito, Stove Bolts. Seat Rails,.

OR, ARMORY, I LION. N. Y. 

Cut this out and send for^llastmtedPrice

1 eCsTl.AstherHb.l'HbRSE BRUSHES ; 
Stases Nixey’s Stove Polish.

On hand—1200dozen “Cold Brook” AXES. 
Low, Wholihalx cx Ritail, at

W. H. THORNE.

BY MARY N. PRESCOTT: PER STEAMER AUSTRIAN.“Matt’s Follies" and other Stories
Apples, Butter, Hams, &c. JUST OUT.BED BUO YiIt Is nearly one oct 24 Whittier’s Hew Book :

CHILD life in prose.
Edited by John Greenleaf Whittier, with Illus

trations ______

Ladies’ Embroidered Underclothing.THE NEW BRUNSWICK
SIMM COFFEE MID SPICE MILLS,By late arrivals the Subscribirhae received :

ISA DARRFLS assorted varieties AP- 
LOU D I’LEs, fit for present nee;

50 barrels WINTER APPLES.
And dally expects :

130 barrels Choice TABLE APPLES.
In Store :

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Flannel Undewd*thlng Î

SWISS A SCOTCH EMBROIDERIES.
SHARP A CO.,

19 King street.

CHARLES " WATTS,
Pboveixtor.inly 19 Superintendent of the Employment De

partment of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association there says there are now
in^tiieir'trades^whoft're wanderingabîmt I Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
Boston streets in the vain search tor 
something to do.” ,

The St. Louis Masonic Hall, which wns 
reared as a monument of the order at a I ^^^SS^nSiSH
great expense a few years since, Is to ne i in the best 8tyio. Call and tee Specimens. 
sold at auction. It to regarded as a load ' BARN!^ *
too heavy for the members to carry, al- I nov ly 21 68 Pnnce Wm street,
though it Is hoped that means will be de
veloped whereby the building will be 
saved to the purpose tor which it was In
tended.

No. 7 Waterloo Street,

07TKR A GEKXKAL ISSOaTMKXT OF

May be had at

Continental Hotel. 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.oet 29BARNES & CO.,
Raw and Bailed Oil and iPutty.Spices,Mustard, Cream of Tartar,iJiHIS new and commodious honte, situated

KING’N square,
Will be Open <ar the^reoe^Hon of g aorte en the

The house to new, nod fitted .with all the 
hivm,ju,tbeen

The Location is the Finest iaSL John
Sftffsîbiey House, would reepectfally requeet 
a continuanee of the zaiuein tbiz 
where, with the beet facilities to »«ve niz 
niendz. it will be hiz pleasure to makehia house 
■neat the requirements of nil.

may 10

oet 2960 barrels OWEN POTATOES;
40 tubs Dairy Batter:
1? bbTc^Criï^ranïïfted SUGAR.

And is receiving by each American Steamer: 
QUINCES, CRANBBRRIBS. GR A PBS 

oMOltS and SWEET POTATOES, 
all of which will be disposed of at lowest mar-

ketrate,j 8. TURNER.
24 Water street.

FlourAND
COFFEE, &o.

MfBstMeBRS supplied 
and guaranteed satisfaction.

Bat£krL.

Uri.7 Prôgrêsaion
oet 29 __________ 16 Norm Wharf

Mess Fork.

2ooB^nir
Tea cuxd Sugar.

800 nThWo^a
150 bbls New York CRUSHED SU<

30002QQ JJBLS. Best Double-Boiled andBLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
at moderate rates

RAW OIL.
CRYSTALS AND SPICES 

Ground or Pulverised to order.
A. LORDLY.

45 CASKS PUTTY!
Landing ex Roebuck.oct 21 ap 86

"^The Doily Harden WasherChoico Flour. _________________________ BBBTON BROS.
OH DBLS. KEROSENE OIL—For sale ntdU 15 ‘“idASTERS3* PATTERSON. 

oct 28________________ 19 South M. Wharf.

Notice of Co-Partnership

oet 27HOLLAND GIN. oot 29
kJTILL stands the test when others fill All 
O who want a WASHING MACHINE, and 
no hunting, will please call and .ee the D. Y. 
Washinv Machine. Patent HAND THRESH
ERS: X. L. CHURN. Fanning Mills 
factored, and for sale by

TfcA:
The Stole Prison business to unproflt- Landing ex Kittle Stevens, G. F. Bairl. Eliza S„ 

able in Maine. The value of the work Annie B. and Milo,

done there has diminished so greatly that

asL-vs.'SfiïsssrKss isooo b
confined there were strung np, the deficit 
would be still greater, hence a new liga
ment against capital punishment.

There is an annoying ghost that haunts 
the railway track near Troy. One day he 
• g itici'lygest c dated nntllhe stopped the
Vain and then vanished into thin air. An- —_------ .. „
other time he allowed himself to be ran RgisifiS, Currants, NUIS, &C. 
over to the gre&t horror|of the engineer, 
but not even a blood stain could be found 
where he had been. Four engineers and »w/-v tïOXES LAYER RAISINS; firemen are prepared to swear to this | SO .fta’WSK.TttStid:

20 bois Filberts. Walnuts and Castina NÜT» ; 
25 bMs. Crushed and Granulated Sugar;
50 bbls. Sweet Pippin, Culvert, Porter, Emperor 

and Gravenstein APPLES.
For sale by

B. SIBLEY. 
Proprietor. manu Just Landing Ex “ Dorothy.” from London t

15 Casks and Qr-Casks, and 
50 Cases

tHEJWEKE’S «E1VEVA !

For sale low in bond or duty paid, by

M. FRAWLEY,
11 Dock street.

Familiar Quotations, No. 5.

”-*«riH3S8kInstoN. W. BRENNAN. 
Paradise Row, P.rtiand. 
Refaikid.

WILLIAM DUNLOP, OOt 29ARRELS of the following 
favorite brands :

rpHE undersigned having entered into a Co- 
JL Partnership, will carry on the business of 
Ship-building. Repairing of Vessels and Milling, 
heretofore conducted by the late Thomas 
Hilyard. under the style and firm of

HILYARD BROTHERS.

Portland, and respectfully solicit » continuance 
of the patronage :o liberally bestowed upon the 
late firm.

N. B.—Wbikobrs 
Portland. June 19. June 19 SYDNEY GOAL 1WHOLESALE A YD BETAIL DEALER IY

Flour, Groceries ft Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John. N. B.

UndertakingSNOW FLAKE. 
CITY EXTRA. 
TEA ROSE. 
REINDEER.

SPINKS EXTRA,
roseba'nk,
PORT HOPE,

lau!derz left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store. Portland, or at bis «hop. 
Paradise Row. next door to.M. Franoto’ Shoo 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

Portland. .Tune 19.

Now landing st Dtobrow’» SUp, from brlgt Lain :
nov 21 lyl For sale by

C ARD .

3D. E. DTjilSrHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Person» intending to Bnild or Remodel their 

Buildings would u? w 11 to eull at the above 
office before oonsnlting caroenters. masons. Ac.,

practical mechanic, his theory b^ing Beauty,

fob 2o ________________

A SPLENDID CARGO OFHALL A FÀIRWEATHER. THOMAS R. HILYARD.
HENRY HILYARD.__

oct 18 lm FREDERICK S. HILYARD.

oct 29
oet 7

N. W. BRENNAN^ Sydney Coai,WITCHES, GOLD CHÀIHS, 4c.Received by recent arrivals :
MOO-RJE’S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT, MOUSE & RAT EXTERMINATOR.

47 Germain Street,
juts, Mice, Cockroaches, Beetles, Bugs and 
Vermin of all kinds. It comes in tin boxes. 
Every housekeeper should appertain towards 
one. For sale by

GEO. STEWART, Jb., 
Pharmaceutist,

24 King street.

“ Not die here in a cage, like a poisoned rat in a 
hole.”—Swift 

“ I smell a rat.”—Buffer.
"Appear like mice.”—Shakepeare.
" Sweet, sweet, sweet poison.”—Shakspeare.

From Reserve Pit, jrel^ Sweefled and Fresh 

For «ole very low. Apply to 

oct 29

ghost. PAGE BROTHERS
A Washington dispatch says there is a 

strong Indication that the question of the
Independence of Cuba wUl again come ___________________
up for discussion In Congress during the office of the Commissioners of Water 
present winter. It is said that the Presi Supply for the City of Saint John
dent is greatly interested in Cuba, and | and Parish of Portland, 
will recommend its recognition in his 
next message. It Is said that an expedi
tion of great strength is being fitted out 
for the Cubafi insurgents.

t. McCarthy a son.
Water rtrort.TTAVE JUST RECEIVED an assortment 

11 of LTtlKSTBB STREET, 
AKBRLEY’S BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. BERNARD

JOHN CHRISTY.oct 29

English Patent Lever Watches.
Also—Part of their Fall Importations ofdees ’A

TT AS Still some few home to spare, snfi will 
U be most happy to devote the time to 
teechen wishing to qanlifr themselves in the

I>. MAQKE & CO. ()\^dA :̂M7"NA.UAPh,^UdRfferUe=t 

kinds. For »te
00t 28 __________ 19 Sooth ivi. Whnrf.

ENGLISH GOLD CHAINSN°ESEhL;»?^h^ATBReA®
MENT for the curr-nt year having expired, 
DISTRAINT WARRANTS will issue ee di- 

Any thoughtful man can pleach a brief rested by, Aot^oi Assembly, unless immediate 
the death of taymen^is^na ^

WILLIAM SEELY.
STEPHEN K. UltUbDAGE.

XXAVE a fresh assortment of Medium and 
H Extra

SATMT HATS,
Broadway Fall Styles. 

Also—A few cases of Fine and Medium FUR 
and WOOL HATS.

oot 28

anti Flue Jewolry.

PAGE BROTHERS,
00t 27 41 King street

RAISINS. New Fruit]

200 Boxes, 200 Qr-Boxes.
BURTON BROS.

French language.oct 28 _____
Apples, Qixinoee. &o.

Just received per steamer from Boston : 
1 n "RBLS. APPLES; ,
I Vf I) 8 barrels Cranberries;

3 bbls. QUINCES;
1 “ IIAVAnToRÀNGES ;

" Chestnuts,
For sale by

Family TVoer.ROBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Ap*

E. LOCKHART, Jand impressive sermon on 
John C. Heenan, the pugilist. With a 
powerful and splendid physique, and a 
constitution that might have outworn a
century, he fell a victim to the wathing . n.nva T nr ni? t tttt p* it a t vs
malady of consumption at the age of forty. A. CURmG Jmt roeePvM. ^
An irregular life, the devotion of his vunil R. E. PUDDINGT0N.
nights to a discreditable business, habits I oot 29 44 Charlotte street.

Comm’i*.

Hat Wabmouse and Factory,
51 King street.

oct 25 tt
YN BTORJ8—240 atls. POLLOCK. For sale 
lMU

Smoked Salmon.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

APPLES.
y oet 10T^OW LANDING-300 bbls. Choie» APPLE’. 

28 JOSHUA S. TURNER.

oot 27R. E. PUEDINGTON.oct 29ip 10

/
J

tt


